
 
Falmouth Boat Cleaning offers the most affordable boat clean in Falmouth. We 

provide quick and high quality service for your boat. Your boat is a big investment and it 
is crucial to “keep her clean”. Now, you may wonder why you need all of the different 

services we offer done to your boat. Below we have the full explanations behind what is 
included in each package, and we can assure you of no gimmicks. We know you will love 

our work, and call us back for more.
 

Description of Services: 
 

Deck and Window Cleaning: 
After fishing or boating for recreation, the deck can become very dirty with salt, 

dirty footmarks, fish guts/blood, etc. We will thoroughly hose down the deck with Clean 
Boat and water until the deck is spotless. After our first summer we tested almost every 
boat soap on the market. We finally found the best,  Clean Boat is a biodegradable soap 

that is imported from France and is works well all over the boat. 
 

De-Salt: 
Salt on your boat is not a good thing. Having salt on your fiberglass and aluminum pipes 
can cause corrosion which is an irreversible damage. We make sure to remove any salt 

residue, and apply a product to protect from future salt damage. 
  

Chamois Dry: 
We make sure to hand dry the aluminum pipes to ensure no corrosion occurs. We also 
hand dry any cushions on the boat. We offer this hand dry because without drying the 

pipes they get covered in water streaks. 
 



Stain & Rust Removal: 
If blood remain on the surface of your boat for two long, they become permanent because 

of the harmful oil in the blood. Also, rust stains aren't permanent but leave an awful 
expanding brown spot on your fiberglass. We use our own formula to remove these 

terrible messes. 
 

Rain-X Window: 
We Rain-X your windows so that all of the water that splashes on your windows beads up 

and rolls off causing no visibility issues. Windshield wipers with the salt water streak! 
We also can get you a Rain-X windshield wiper to assure you will have no vision issues. 

 
Indoor Detailing: 

If your boat has a cabin, we will go inside and tidy any messes up and make sure your 
interior is presentable for guests. 

 
Head Odor Removal: 

If your boat has a head, we will use a chemical called “ExterminOdor” to treat your 
holding tank. This will remove all odor coming from the holding tank. 

 
Compound and Wax Top Sides: 

We will apply rubbing compound to the boat and buffer it in to remove all scratched 
polish. Then we will apply new polish to make it look like new. This should be done once 

a season to make sure that your fiberglass doesn't corrode or have any discoloration.  
 
 
 
 


